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:t f_. �-:,/'I. With a view to the re-establishment of Korea 

,-.. ] , �!.'tan independent state, the creation of conditions of 
.Jf..ffl5_i"'·. -.d�velopi�g the c�untry _on_de1:11ocraticprinci

J?
les and

fiicf�, · · · tiia earliest possible liq111dation of the disastrous 
�: · ·results of.the protracted Japanese domination in Korea, 
·: :. : -there shall be set up a provisional Korean democratic. 1.,., �.t J.t ',. •; · government which shall take all the necessary steps 

l
�J: •:· · for developing the industry, transport and agriculture
· . .. • : ,· of Korea and the national culture of the Korean people.

:. �. · ''2. In order to 8Ssist the formation of a provisional
�-

f
i .; .:: . Korean goVernment and with a view to the preliminary

• :( -�'� · elabo�ation of th_e appropr�atE� measur_es_ there shall be
., .... .,.,, ·. established a Jomt Comrmss1on consisting of represen-

1\: ; · · · tatives of the United States command in Southern 
. -, .. Korea and the Soviet command in Northern Korea,

. In preparing their proposals the Commission shall 
consult with the Korean democratic · parties and social 
organisations, The recommendations worked out by the 

, Commission shall be presented for the consideration of 
the governments of the U. S. S. R., China, the U. K. and 
the U. S. A. prior to final decision by the two govem

' ments represented on the Joint Commission. 
"3. It shall be the task of the Joint Commission with 

the participation of the provisional Korean democratic 
government and of Korean democratic organisations to 
work out measures also for helping and assisting (trustee
ship) the political, economic and social progress of the 
Korean people, the development of democratic self
government and _the establishment of the national 
independ6nce of Korea. The proposals of the Joint 
Commission shall be submitted following consultation 
with the provisional Korean government for the joint 
consideration of the governments of the U. K., U.S. A. 
Union of Soviet Socialist Republic, and China for the 
working out of an agreement concerning a four-power 
trusteeship of Korea for a period of up-to five years, 
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"For the consideration of urgent problems artec:tfn'g , . . � . .::�,
�0th Southern.and No;th�rn Korea and for the_ el9?ort�·-.:) � .. \�

; ti.on of measures establishing permanent co-ordination:_fr(-: ..._. taj" 
adminstrative and economic matters between the United· -
States' Command in southern Korea and the Soviet '! •·

command in northern Korea, a conference of the repre- -
�;• ,j,. sentcitives of the United States and Soviet Commands in · · , 

Korea shall be convened within a period of two weeks". · -�· �f4 �\1It is clear from the above-quoted decision on Korea 
� le arrived ·at in Moscow Conference between the U. S. A, 1• �: •. • 

the u, K,, and the U.S. S. R., that Soviet Russia not only . :, .:;•t•·. I 
agreed to the zonal division of Korea, made purely for· · ?: j · . · .;
military purposes during the surrender of Japan but also ,.·. , ... :.--q-'-' : 1 
agreed to the perpetuation of this artificial and temporary · · '.;·1 ·:,! · '' 
division, so harmful to Korea's political and economic •· ,� ·' 
interest, till the provisional democratic government 
was set up in Korea. The Soviet government also was 
a party to the agreement of foisting a four-powe r 
trusteeship over Korea for a period of five years I 

In January and February, 1946, a preliminary confer-
ence was held between the reprsentatives of the Soviet 
and American armies for economic and administrative 
co•ordination between the two zones, but it failed to 
arrive at an agreement. In March, 1946, B full--dress 
session of the Joint Commission was begun but it also 
failed to arrive at any agreement and it adjourned sine 
die on the Bth May, 1946. 

Reprsentatives of both the armies of occupation 
-accused each other of disrupting the session. 

The Americans complained that the Russians wanted 
to keep the representatives o f  all those parties who had 
opposed trusteeship out of the - proposed provisional
Korean Governmei;it and the Russians counter-charged 
that the Americans were shutting out the • represent-
atives of a number of major democratic organisations
of South Korea from participating in the formation of the
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